Family Holidays - Summary of Itinerary - Topology Travel
Day

Travel Plan

Hotel

Included
Meal

■ Arrival. Transfer to Chaiyi
Day 1

- Airport Pickup Service
Sun Dialogue
- High Speed Rail from Taoyuan to Chaiyi HSR Station (around 1.5 hours)
Hotel
- Hinoki Village
- Chiayi Wenhua Road Night Market

N/A

Day 2

Chaiyi City to Alishan (around 2 hours)
■ Alishan Tour
- Alishan Railway Experience
- Alishan National Scenic Area
- Sacred Forest Trail Hiking

Aliscenery
B&B

B

Day 3

■ Alishan Tour
- Fenchihu Old Town - Kingdom of Railway Lunchboxes
- Tea Picking Experience and tea table in the bamboo forest
- Food and Fun : Aiyu Jelly DIY

Aliscenery
B&B

B

Day 4

Alishan to Kaohsiung (around 3 hours)
■ Kaohsiung Tour- San-he Tile Kiln 三和瓦窯: One of the oldest kilns
which produce tiles until today
- Pineapple Picking
- Dragon and Tiger Pagoda
- Kaohsiung Night Market

H2O Hotel
Kaohsiung

B

Day 5

■ Kaohsiung Tour
- Taiwan Indigenous Culture Park
- Qijin - Low Price Fresh Seafood!
- The Pier-2 Art Center

H2O Hotel
Kaohsiung

B

Address
Phone
Email

103 3F., No.294-3, Sec. 3, Chongqing N. Rd., Datong Dist., Taipei City, Taiwan
+886-2- 2591 - 0127
Topology.Travel@gmail.com

Family Holidays - Summary of Itinerary - Topology Travel
Hotel

Included
Meal

Day 6

Kaohsiung to Kenting (around 2 hours)
■ Kenting Tour
- National Museum of Marine Biology
- Relaxing Beach Time at Baisha Beach
- Enjoy Relaxing Ambience on Kenting Street

Bay Forest
Boutique

B

Day 7

■ Kenting Tour
- Wanlitong Snorkeling Experience
- Eluanbi Light Tower - The Light of Southern Taiwan
- Check out the incredible pacific coast view - Longpan Park
- Night Nature Tour (Start at 19:30 pm)

Bay Forest
Boutique

B

Day 8

- Paradise of deer
Kenting to Kaohsiung (around 2 hours)
Take High Speed Rail back to Taoyuan (1.5 hours)
Transfer to airport and see you next time

Sweet Home

B

Day

Address
Phone
Email

Travel Plan

103 3F., No.294-3, Sec. 3, Chongqing N. Rd., Datong Dist., Taipei City, Taiwan
+886-2- 2591 - 0127
Topology.Travel@gmail.com

【Day 1】Pick up and head for
Chaiyi City

█ Highlights & Reminder

Pick up and take High Speed Rail to Chaiyi City.
After arriving Chaiyi, go strolling the local Chiayi night
market and save energy for the following happy trip.

3

1

1
Welcome Card Sample

2

2

3
HSR Experience
The train, one of the world’s fastest at an average
speed of about 300km. Note however, that apart
from Taipei, most of the specially built stations are
well outside city centres and mean an additional
shuttle leg for travellers looking to stay in the heart
of major cities.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : Sun Dialogue Hotel or same level
Address : 嘉義市東區大雅路一段888號
Tel : +886 5 275 9899

Chiayi Wenhua Road Night Market
Chiayi Wenhua Road Night Market is a business
street mainly filled by snack stalls and clothing
stores in daytime, as night falls, the area
transformed into a vivid night market divided by a
Central Fountain at the southern section of Wenhua
Road.

【Day 2】A Restful Mountain Retreat -

█ Highlights & Reminder

Alishan National Scenic Area

* Please prepare anti-mosquito
measures (e.g. insect repellent or
long-sleeve clothes)

Alishan is renowned far and wide for its cloud sea,
sunrises and sunset glow and also has enchanting gorge
waterfall, sakura cherry blossom and bamboo grove
scenery. The scenic area’s unique Z-shaped forest railway
(nicknamed “train hits the wall ”) and the culture of the
local Tsou aborigines add to Alishan’s uniqueness.

3

1

Alishan Railway Experience
Construction of the Alishan Forest Railway was
commenced in 1899 by the Japanese. Intended to
transport logs and carry supplies, the railway has
now become an integral part of the Alishan
recreation facilities.

1

2
2

3
Alishan national scenic area
Alishan features the highland landscape with
overwhelming tourist sites dotted along the high
concentration of forest trails. Two Sisters Pond,
Thousand Year Cypresses, Zhushan viewing
platform are ones that attract the most visitors.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : Alishan Aliscenery or same level
Address : 嘉義縣竹崎鄉中和村石棹3-8號
Tel : +886 5 2562633

Sacred Forest Trail Hiking
It has wooden planks laid along its entire length and
three wooden bridges winding through giant trees,
and offers a chance to take a forest shower while
observing the giant trees up close.

【Day 3】A Restful Mountain Retreat -

█ Highlights & Reminder

Alishan National Scenic Area

* Please prepare anti-mosquito
measures (e.g. insect repellent or
long-sleeve clothes)

Alishan is renowned far and wide for its cloud sea,
sunrises and sunset glow and also has enchanting gorge
waterfall, sakura cherry blossom and bamboo grove
scenery. The scenic area’s unique Z-shaped forest railway
(nicknamed “train hits the wall ”) and the culture of the
local Tsou aborigines add to Alishan’s uniqueness.

3

1

Tea Picking Experience and Tea Table in the
Bamboo Forest
As mountains can be seen everywhere in Taiwan,
making it a great place for growing tea. In the
activity, you'll know the process of making tea.
Indulging in the aroma of tea is one of the best
ways to experience the tea culture of Taiwan.

1

2

2

3
Fenchihu Old Town - Kingdom of Railway
Lunchboxes
Fenqihu marks the half-way-point on the way to the
top of Alishan on the forest railway. This is a perfect
stop-off point where tourists can relax, and take on
refreshments and snacks.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : Alishan Aliscenery or same level
Address : 嘉義縣竹崎鄉中和村石棹3-8號
Tel : +886 5 2562633

Food and Fun : Aiyu Jelly DIY
AiYu Jelly is one of Taiwan's famous summer drinks
and desserts. The jelly is usually served with honey
and lemon juice. During the program, you will
experience how to make these delicious dessert.

【Day 4】Kaohsiung, Taiwan's
Maritime Capital

█ Highlights & Reminder

Kaohsiung is home to several popular visitor sites,
including the Love River, Shoushan (Mt. Shou), Xiziwan
Bay, Lotus Pond, Qijin - Low Price Fresh Seafood!, and
the Old City of Zuoying. It also is an ethnic melting pot,
joining Hokkien and Hakka communities, the Pingpu,
Tsou, Rukai, Bunun, and Paiwan indigenous tribes, and a
military community culture.

3

1

1
San-he Tile Kiln

Dragon and Tiger Pagoda

Red bricks are important materials for traditional
Taiwanese buildings. During the Japanese rule, the
Tile Kiln in Dashu was booming, at one point serving
as Taiwan’s most important tile production center.

The dragon's throat is the entrance and the lion's
mouth is the exit. Entering a dragon's throat and
coming out a lion's mouth symbolizes turning bad
luck to good fortune.

2

2

4
3

Pineapple Picking
Visit a pineapple plantation, where farmers will
show you how they clear and fertilise the land for
planting, when to harvest ripe pineapples, and how
to pluck them by hand. The best part? They’ll slice
one open on the spot for you to sample. These taste
way better than any supermarket variety!

█ Accommodation
Hotel : H2O Hotel or same level
Address : 高雄市鼓山區明華路366號
Tel : +886 7 553 7001

4

Kaohsiung Night Market
Kaohsiung Night Market is one of the most popular
markets in Taiwan where seafood, handicrafts,
clothing, knives are sold.

【Day 5】Kaohsiung, Taiwan's
Maritime Capital

█ Highlights & Reminder

Kaohsiung is home to several popular visitor sites,
including the Love River, Shoushan (Mt. Shou), Xiziwan
Bay, Lotus Pond, Qijin - Low Price Fresh Seafood!, and
the Old City of Zuoying. It also is an ethnic melting pot,
joining Hokkien and Hakka communities, the Pingpu,
Tsou, Rukai, Bunun, and Paiwan indigenous tribes, and a
military community culture.

3

1

Taiwan Indigenous Culture Park
Taiwan Indigenous Peoples Cultural Park exhibits
the lifestyle and cultural heritage of the nine main
aboriginal tribes in Taiwan.

1

2
2

3
Qijin - Low Price Fresh Seafood!
There are also rickshaws with drivers decked out in
Tang dynasty attire. Qijin Old Street is lined with
restaurants selling fresh and budget-friendly
seafood in alfresco style.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : H2O Hotel or same level
Address : 高雄市鼓山區明華路366號
Tel : +886 7 553 7001

The Pier-2 Art Center
It was once an abandoned and forgotten warehouse
buried in the history. However, the Pier-2 area was
released and re-born, making the region a place
where tourists and the locals can come to enjoy fine
art.

【Day 6】
Blue Sky and Beach - Kenting

█ Highlights & Reminder

This is Taiwan's most densely populated national park,
and it includes large stretches of agricultural land's
providing visitors with a view of typical Taiwanese
rural life. Everything you could desire when you want
to get up front and personal with Mother Nature.

3

1

National Museum of Marine Biology
The museum focuses on water. It is organized into
three main areas: Waters of Taiwan, Coral Kingdom
Pavilion, and Waters of the World. The 84 meters
underwater passage through 150 gallon aquarium
in Coral Kingdom pavilion is one of the most
interesting features.

1

2

2

3
Baisha Beach
Baisha is famous but not much tourists know how
to get there. Still keep the original beach and lessconstruction due to fewer visitors, water activity
gear rentals are also available.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : Bay Forest Boutique Hotel or same level
Address : 屏東縣恆春鎮樹林路1-5號
Tel : +886 8 886 6558

Enjoy Relaxing Ambience on Kenting Street
Kenting Street is where visitors are offered with a
complete selection of foods while embraced by a
relaxing holiday ambience. In addition, fresh
tropical fruits and seafood can also be found along
the street.

【Day 7】
Blue Sky and Beach - Kenting

█ Highlights & Reminder
*Bring a towel for snorkeling .

This is Taiwan's most densely populated national park,
and it includes large stretches of agricultural land's
providing visitors with a view of typical Taiwanese
rural life. Everything you could desire when you want
to get up front and personal with Mother Nature.

* Bring a flashlight and please do
not wear slippers or sandals for
night tour.

3

1

Wanlitong Snorkeling Experience
Go Snokerling in the ocean, following the water up
and down the rhythm, you can experience the
colorful underwater world. Due to the reef area,
reef flat rocks formate wide intertidal zone. With
rich biota, plus clean beautiful underwater scenery,
it is a very suitable spot for snorkeling.

1

2

Check out the incredible pacific coast view Longpan Park
With a wide range of grassland, Longpan is lying
between Jiae road and the Pacific Ocean, and is a
spacious place for visitors to watch the sunrise,
sunset, and the stars. As a coral limestone
tableland, Longpan is rich in slumping cliffs, caves,
and fissures eroded by rainwater.

4

2
3

Eluanbi Light Tower - The Light of Southern
Taiwan

4

Eluanbi Lighthouse is one of the most recognized
attractions in the park. Built in 1883, the name of
“Eluan” is derived from the Paiwan aboriginal tribe
meaning “yacht”. Eluanbi Lighthouse is also the
landmark of the southernmost point of Taiwan.

█ Accommodation
Hotel : Bay Forest Boutique Hotel or same level
Address : 屏東縣恆春鎮樹林路1-5號
Tel : +886 8 886 6558

Night Nature Tour
Kenting is a place riches in wildlife. Besides the
daytime, there are some animals we can only see
after the dark. The most exciting thing is that you
can't expect what will appeal the next!

【Day 8】
Back to Your Sweet Home
This is Taiwan's most densely populated national park,
and it includes large stretches of agricultural land's
providing visitors with a view of typical Taiwanese
rural life. Everything you could desire when you want
to get up front and personal with Mother Nature.

1

Paradise of deer
The deer were very tame and friendly. You could
get up close to take photos, pet and feed them.

█ Highlights & Reminder
*Please make sure you arrive at the
airport at least 2 hours before your
flight.

